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Spirit helper speaking:

Yes, my friend, we’re coming to the end of this long road… 6000yrs has this journey

been; 6000 long, long years. The shadowed ones are working harder than ever in these

final days to blind people to the shortness of time. They are attacking everyone in an

attempt to cloud the eyes of the people of Earth. Even you and your brethren have they

attacked. Complacency, lethargy, familiarity, shortsightedness, and weariness –these are

the attacks of the evil ones who want to put everyone to sleep just before the end of all

things.

Look past it all. Look past today and tomorrow and the next day after that. Look past

what you are feeling at this very moment and see… see what is coming. See the great and

terrible storm clouds which have come over the horizon and are even now casting their

ghastly shadow across the land. Look over the sea of waters, over the multitude of Earth,

and see the billowing storm front approaching. Next year, next year it will hit. Next year

you will feel the first waves of terror. The lowlands will be swept away, the mighty

nations of the world will be submerged in its wake. Take no thought for yourselves, take

no thought for your lives, take no thought for the things you see around you, for the end

of all things is at hand, and the Lord of Hosts has come to judge the Earth. (Companion)

next year

“Our guide is Jesus. He is always there when we go through trouble. We can rest on Him,
knowing that He does have a plan and a purpose and will give us only what we can bear.”

https://mystical-bible.com/next-year/
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out of Memphis

“The keys are your bridge from yesterday to tomorrow–a bridge long enough to cover

any gulf of past failure, sin, or breach in the spirit.”

 

 

https://youtu.be/fjr5O3m4z-A
https://youtu.be/fjr5O3m4z-A

